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Howtomaintain
revenue
sales
In my most recent column, we identified that the
keysto maintaining sales
revenueand profitability
during the economicdownturn are:
o Understanding what
your patrons
are thinking.
o How
that thinking changes
their buying
behavior.
o Adjusting
your marketing strategyto meet their
new needsaccordingly.
(A brief pausefor a definition refresher:Marketing
is everything you do to tell
your target market howyou
can help them and how to
contact you to get that help.
We now return you to your
regularly scheduledcolumn.)
Now that you understand your patrons' current
outlook, what should your
marketing strategyresponse
be?

Recession-busting
businessstrategies
Generally speaking, it's
best to focus on doing a few
things well, rather than
many things poorly. When
you expand or broaden your
offerings, make sure you
offer everything associated
with your new product in
one stop underyour roof.
Dump fringe products
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that are slow sellersor cant
be marked up to pay their
way. Keep this principle in
mind as you take the next
steps.
First, maintain your pricing margins. Dont engagein
across-the-board discounting that will result in your
salesfloor being festooned
"Sale"
with
tags that could
be perceivedas the desperation strategy of a failing
business.
You certainly dont want
to give that impression.Plus,
marketing strategiesbased
on widespreaddiscounting
are addictiveto the customer and ruinous to the
business.Dont go there.

Get creative
Createscarcity.Stock and
displayonly a small number
of a particular size,color or
type of item to encourage
customersto buy nowto
avoid it being out of stock
when they return later.
You'veprobably seenthat
somedepartment stores
havebrought back layaway
plans to encouragethis
behavior. a servicethat was
discontinued a few years
agowhen customerscould
just chargethe item to their
credit cards.
Focus on quality. Customers are carefully scrutinizing
every purchase and want
whatevertheybuyto last a
long time.
In most cases,luxury
items are out, but consumers

are still willing to shell out
for durable,well-designed
and well-built stuff with
fewer bells and whistles.
As an example:Well-made
tools are in, gadgetsare out.
Well-madebasichandbags
are in, high-end singlepurposepursesare out.
Focuson timeless,not
trendy stuff. Again, in this
economicenvironment,
consumerswant what they
buy to meet many needs,so
timelessitems are on their
radar screen.
Clothing in basic colorsor
stylesthat can be accessorizedeasilyfor a fresh look
is the way to go; outfits that
cant be mixed and matched
are out. Khaki, denim, basic
black in items suchas shoes,
and neutral colorswill be on
their mind. Remember,flip
is out and practical is in.
Next time I'll expandthis
list of recession-busting
businessstrategiesthat will
help you maintain, and even
grow, your salesin the Great
Recession.
Got an idea to add? What
tactics do you think should
be on this list? Shareyour
insight with me at results@
bgaccelerators.com.
I'll look
forward to hearing from
you.
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